Transfer of HMA Patients and Imaging Studies

The following process has been developed regarding the transfer of HMA patients from our partner facilities to any Shands UF facility and the protocol followed for transferring studies to i-Site (Stentor) and the PACS archive.

- If a patient is transferred from Shands at Live Oak, Shands at Lake Shore or Shands at Starke, the staff at those facilities have the ability to push any pertinent studies done at their facility to i-Site (Stentor) and PACS prior to or after a patient is transferred.

- Studies will automatically route to i-Site (Stentor) and can be found using a LAST NAME search.

- Studies will also route to a holding queue for Radiology staff to monitor and promote studies to the PACS archive once a Shands at UF medical record number has been established. In some cases, the patient may already have a medical record number and in others, they may need to follow the registration process.

- Contact the South campus Radiology reading room for urgent requests at x44385 regarding these studies.
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